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The all-new C. Boat 27SC Don Michele successfully hit the water

in Porto Piccolo Sistiana near Trieste in 2016. Newly built and

available for charter Don Michele offers 5 spacious suites for 10

guests. 6 crew members.

Base Naples, flexible.

Interiors: a perfect blend of functionality, design, tradition and

technology, superyacht Don Michele is a high quality, fully custom

vessel, characterized by refinement and elegance.

Spreading over three amazing decks, luxury yacht Don Michele

boasts generous exterior spaces, as well as refined and luxurious

interiors, tastefully furnished and made with the finest materials.

The lower deck hosts 5 lovely suites: the owner's suite, two VIP

cabins and 2 Guest Cabins with upper and lower beds (each bed

is 90 cm wide), toilet ensuite and separate shower.

The main deck hosts a wide salon, separate galley and dining

room.

Separate crew quarter, 2 cabins.

Exteriors: Don Michele features an amazing 85 sqm top deck

ideal for cocktails up to 60 guests: spacious dining area with table

and seats for 10 guests, BBQ, icemaker, 2 fridges, sink. Always

on top deck, sun mattresses are placed forward; the astern upper

deck area is being upgraded this winter (2019) replacing the

crane with a big sofa, poufs and chaises longues making a very

comfortable lounge area. Another huge sundeck area is on main

deck forward.

Hydraulic bathing platform with Opacmare Transformer.

Don Michele has wheelchair accessibility and is equipped for

guests with disabilities and/or with reduced mobility.

10 Guests

Crew of 6
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SPECIFICATIONS

Lenght mt 27.30

Beam mt 7.50

Draft mt 1.80

Builder: C.Boat

Engines 2 x 1100 hp Cat C18

Fuel Consumption 125 lt/h at 10 kn cruising speed

Several equipments available on board, including: Tv 

–Lcd DVD, PlayStation 4, Sky Connection, Wi-Fi 

Internet (not satellite), Air Conditioning throughout. 

Opacmare Transformer hydraulic bathing platform*, 

stabilizers.

Tapis roulant Tecnogym, mattresses, chaises longue, 

BBQ, icemaker, 2 fridges and sink available on top 

deck.

*please note that the picture shows a transformer 

installed on another yacht 

EQUIPMENT

ACCOMMODATION

1 Master Cabin with ensuite toilet and separate shower

2  double-bed VIP Cabins with ensuite toilet and 

separate shower

2 Guest Cabins with upper and lower beds (each bed is 

90 cm wide), toilet ensuite and separate shower

Each cabin is equipped with wardrobe, desk, safe box, 

air conditioning and Tv-Lcd DVD (40" in Owner's cabin 

and 32" in Vip and Guest Cabins) with Sky connection.

Big hexagonal inflatable platform (5 mt x 4 mt) + 

small inflatable platform (5 mt x 2 mt), waterski

wake board, 1 sup + 2 sup (pedal propeller), electric

sea scooter, 3 SEAWINGS, 1 SEABOB, little

inflatable swimming pool to use on the deck, 4 

person inflatable donut and 1 person inflatable donut

snorkeling equipment (various sizes), inflatable

kayak, NEW 2020 7,74mt Axopar 24 T-Top Tender

Yamaha 180 hp 3 seats waverunner, 2 mt height

water slide

WATER SPORTS
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Exterior View



Exterior Bird’s View



Exterior Forward View



Exterior Upper Deck



Exterior Upper Deck Table



Exterior Cockpit



Interior Living 



Interior Dining Area



Interior Daily Toilet



Interior Stairs



Interior Guests double suite



Interior Guests double suite view



Interior Twin suite view



Interior Twin’s toilet



Interior Corridor



Interior Owner’s Suite



Interior Owner’s further view



Interior Owner’s further view



Exterior Transformer 



Water Toys



Plans


